
COURSE CONTENT
Useful phrases, e.g., greetings, conversation starters
Alphabet and pronunciation
Talking about yourself
Applying for NIE/TIE, SS, tarjeta sanitaria
Opening a bank account
Renting a flat
Taking public transportation
Asking for directions
Grocery shopping
Eating at a restaurant
Going to the doctor
Wrap-up
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S P A N I S H  T O  S T A Y  A F L O A T
F O R  E N G L I S H  S P E A K I N G  E X P A T S :

D A I L Y  C O M M U N I C A T I O N

Spanish to Stay Afloat: Daily Communication is an online
course which will help you with the essential Spanish you

need to know in order to survive living in a Spanish

speaking environment.
The programme consists of the words and phrases

encountered in daily situations where you hear and can

use the essential language.

WHAT IS IT?

The course is aimed at English speaking adults who have
relocated or are planning on relocating to Spain and
are beginner learners of Spanish.

WHO IS IT FOR?



group course (price per person, group of min. 3, max.
6 people) 

private course for 1 person 

private course for 2 people (price per pair) 

144 euros/pounds (12 euros/pounds per session)

360 euros/pounds (30 euros/pounds per session)

480 euros/pounds (40 euros/pounds per session)

PRICES

e-mail: info@sonialinguist.com
www: www.sonialinguist.com
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/SoniaLinguist
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/sonialinguist/
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/soniamackowiak/

CONTACT

I'm an expat myself and a certified Spanish teacher with

more than 10 years of experience. I have taught
languages in Spain, the UK and Poland.
I help motivated English speaking adults who have
relocated or are planning on relocating to Spain
improve their quality of life, integrate with the local

community and fully enjoy their life in Spain by
advancing their communication skills in Spanish and
knowledge of Spanish culture, customs and traditions.
I speak Spanish, English, Polish, Portuguese and French
and I'm doing a PhD in Spanish Linguistics.

ABOUT ME

The course consists of 12 sessions (1h each) delivered
once or twice per week.
After each session there is an assignment.

DURATION

http://www.sonialinguist.com/
https://www.facebook.com/SoniaLinguist
https://www.linkedin.com/in/soniamackowiak/

